Our Mission

SuperFans strives to increase school spirit and create a fun and engaging atmosphere at athletic events! In addition to our newsletter, we work to promote Loyola’s athletic program by providing giveaways at games, coordinating tailgates, promoting Loyola’s weekly spirit day, Green and Grey Wednesday and much more!

Show your Greyhound pride at home by wearing green and grey on Wednesdays! Email us or DM a picture of yourself in Loyola gear to be featured on our social media accounts!

Upcoming Events!

The Hounds & Co. Animal Show

Come one, come all to show off your dog, cat, bird, snake, fish, stuffed animal, sibling or friend! Dress them up in your finest green and grey Loyola gear and show them off in true Wesminster fashion or sit back and enjoy all the adorableness!

Prizes for the top three contestants!

Register with link in @HoundsSuperFans bio!

Sat. Oct. 3rd
8:00PM EST
Loyola's Student-Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC) launched a civic engagement campaign this semester!

Their goal is to have 100 percent of all eligible student-athletes and athletics staff registered to vote and to have completed the 2020 United States Census!

And we want YOU to join in!

You can be engaged this fall by registering to vote!

Check out LoyolaVotes on Instagram for helpful resources regarding registration, important deadlines, and voting!

https://www.loyola.edu/join-us/vote
HOUND TRIVIA

Question 1: Which collegiate athletic conference is Loyola a part of?

Question 2: What is the name of the arena where Loyola's volleyball and basketball teams play?

Question 3: What is the name of the field that Loyola's soccer and lacrosse teams play on?

The first person to answer RECEIVES their choice of either a GIFT-CARD from Amazon, Dunkin, Starbucks or, Barnes and Noble

FOLLOW SUPERFANS ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

INSTAGRAM: @HOUNDSUPERFANS

TWITTER: @HOUNDSUPERFANS

FACEBOOK: @LOYOLA.SUPERFANS